A fundamental understanding of soundfield characteristics in enclosed spaces is required in order to appreciate and predict the behavior of complex sound fields (i.e., sound fields created with at least two uncorrelated sound sources on different axes) used in auditory tests for evaluating hearing aid performance, especially speech-in-noise tasks. This article is a tutorial starting with idealized definitions of acoustical spaces. Next is an exploration of the interactions between practical sound fields and the enclosures that contain them, based on a synthesis of ideas formed from a review of classical acoustical theory combined with direct observation. Finally, the discussion turns to the application of complex sound fields for speech-in-noise testing in typical audiometric test rooms and a practical realization of such a sound field with consideration given to the limitations imposed by factors covered in the foregoing discussions.
B
ehavioral evaluation of human performance with modern hearing aid technologies requires a complex sound field that delivers stimuli under conditions that isolate the performance characteristics of individual hearing aid features. The term "complex sound field" is used in this paper to describe a soundfield test environment with at least two uncorrelated sound sources on different axes that result in sound wave interference at the center of the listening position. A simple sound field, by contrast, has a single sound source. The test environment must also present a level of challenge that is repeatable, controlled, and valid, and does not manipulate parameters to create conditions that are not representative of how the feature will be used in the real world (Ricketts, 2000) . This is an underlying reason the HIA (Hearing Industries Association, 2003) has developed guidelines requiring a sound field of diffuse acoustic energy as one masking condition for validating performance claims in the presence of competing noise. In order for a complex sound field to comply fully with these requirements, it must provide control over parameters in the three auditory domains:
• Randomization in the frequency domain with Gaussian-distributed broadband noise, and control over frequency shaping (this satisfies the HIA's spectrally matched noise requirement).
• Randomization in the time domain, including random phase and time of arrival from multiple sound sources, and random incidence of sound waves (this satisfies the HIA's uncorrelated signals and diffuse soundfield requirements).
• Randomization in the amplitude domain, including random morphology of the amplitude envelope (this contributes to the diffusion requirement and provides a way of evaluating features that are sensitive to time-distributed fluctuations of amplitude, such as compression circuits and noise reduction algorithms). Frequency-shaped, random noise introduced into a diffuse sound field from multiple sound sources seems to be an ideal way to achieve these requirements, but generating and controlling the behavior of such a sound field is challenging. Without control of the sound field, meaningful quantification of results is difficult and of questionable validity. Generating the sound field inside an enclosure increases the complexity and brings with it a loss of control over certain variables. One way to recover some control over the complexity of a sound field is to understand its characteristics and be able to predict how its behavior may impact audiometric test results.
I ID DE EA AL LI IZ ZE ED D S SO OU UN ND D F FI IE EL LD DS S
S everal basic sound fields are academically defined by ANSI (American National Standards Institute, 1994) , but these are insufficient for a deeper understanding of how practical sound fields behave. Therefore, this paper introduces an expanded set of definitions pertinent to the current discussion, and possibly for consideration in other areas.
Sound fields exist within a space occupied by an elastic medium. If the space has no boundaries, it is a free space, and, therefore, a free sound field exists within the space. In the case of a bounded space-and we will assume, for the purposes of relevant discussions, that it is bounded in all dimensions (having only a single boundary, such as a floor, ruins the concept of a free sound field and complicates everything else about such discussions)-the sound field exists within an enclosure. We will also assume that the elastic medium within the enclosure, and the subspace within which the sound field resides, is homogeneous and isotropic, and that its acoustic impedance is generally everywhere the same.
It is important to recognize the difference between the characteristics of the space and its boundaries, and the characteristics and behavior of the acoustic energy within the space. The latter is the sound field and is generally a subspace of the bounded volume. The subspace defined as the sound field has no definite edge or shape. Its boundary may be defined as the point where its homogenous properties begin to deteriorate beyond some arbitrary degree, as experimental or observational requirements dictate.
F Fr re ee e S So ou un nd d F Fi ie el ld ds s A true and ideal free sound field is unbounded (ANSI, 1994; Beranek, 1993a) , free of external interference and objects that would introduce diffraction and reflections, and acoustic energy propagates outwardly only and in all dimensions (i.e., the wave fronts form a sphere) from a single, nondirectional, point source which, by definition, is at the center of the sound field. Assuming the sound pressure level from the source is constant, the sound pressure level at any fixed point within the sound field should also be constant as long as the source is emitting energy at a constant rate (defined, with greater granularity, as a constant free sound field). If the measurement or listening point should move from one place within the sound field to another, the measured intensity will vary relative to the distance from the source according to the inverse-square law. (Note that once a measurement apparatus is introduced into this sound field, it is no longer a free sound field per this definition.)
A An ne ec ch ho oi ic c S So ou un nd d F Fi ie el ld ds s An anechoic room or chamber only simulates a free sound field by (in theory) allowing only direct energy to propagate in all dimensions from a single point source, or in a specified direction from a directional source. It is designed to reduce to as close to zero as possible any energy reflected back into the sound field and provide a barrier to external disturbances (Beranek, 1993a) , but it has (arguably negligible) absorption, bandwidth, and noise floor limitations. A sound field contained within an anechoic enclosure is more properly referred to as an anechoic sound field. Unlike a true free sound field, an anechoic sound field is bounded by an enclosure. The boundaries of the enclosure change the impedance of the elastic medium at the perimeter of the sound field (but this is also negligible [ANSI, 1994] ). Therefore, a useful simulation of a free sound field can be obtained in an anechoic enclosure within a portion of the space contained by the enclosure. The size of the enclosure, specifically the volume, will affect the useful size and dimensions of the sound field over the frequency range of interest. A free sound field is, by definition, anechoic, but an anechoic sound field, as defined above, is not a true free sound field. D Di if ff fu us se e S So ou un nd d F Fi ie el ld ds s A diffuse sound field is one in which the sound pressure level is (a) uniform (or uniformly distributed, i.e., has an equal chance of being the same intensity at every point within the field at any instant in time) and (b) the angle of incidence of a sound wave is randomly distributed within the field (i.e., all angles of incidence have an equal probability) at any instant in time (Beranek, 1993a; Beranek, 1993b; ANSI, 1994) . A diffuse sound field is often referred to as a random or random incidence sound field. Note that the behavior of a diffuse sound field is distinctly different from a free sound field in several ways. First, the inverse-square law only applies to any direct-energy wave fronts, and any measurements will be confounded by the "random" energy present in a diffuse sound field. Second, in a diffuse sound field, sound waves propagate in all directionsnot just outwardly-and in all dimensions.
In order to make the very important distinction between a purely diffuse sound field and a reverberant sound field (which is also diffuse to some degree; see the subsequent discussion), acoustic energy must not persist in a diffuse sound field beyond the duration of its creation as it does in a reverberant sound field. In practice, however, a diffuse sound field fueled by the energy of a single sound source must be reverberant by necessity.
As discussed by Beranek (1993a) , the practical creation of a truly diffuse sound field involves a bounded space containing objects for the purposes of creating reflections and diffraction of sound waves. In order to create a "random" pattern of angles of incidence, the surfaces of the objects and boundaries should have features that are irregularly shaped. The sizes of the surface features are chosen such that they affect only the frequencies of interest. Occasionally, objects within the sound field are designed to change shape or orientation over time in order to randomize the propagation of sound waves within the sound field. The presence of reflections, however, also introduces reverberation.
Common practice in creating a randomly diffuse sound field using a single sound source is to avoid nonrandom shapes and dimensions in the enclosure, such as parallel walls, that can set up standing waves at specific frequencies. Regular shapes, especially rectangles, interact with the overall enclosure volume and the dimensional ratios to exacerbate nonrandom (i.e., periodic) phenomena. Even with parallel walls, however, objects within the sound field can be incorporated to break up standing waves and create some diffusion through diffraction and reflection, but size matters when frequencies of interest are considered: objects in the sound field will diffract only those frequencies with wavelengths longer than a given dimension of the object. For instance, at normal room temperature of 22˚C (71.6˚F), the speed of sound, c, is approximately 345 m/sec. Dividing c by a frequency (in hertz) yields the wavelength of that frequency. Therefore, objects with dimensions of about 0.7 m will diffract frequencies of 500 Hz and below. Frequencies above 500 Hz will be reflected off of objects this size and larger.
It seems reasonable that multiple sound sources within a diffuse environment can contribute to random incidence of sound waves, but the sound sources should be at random spatial orientations relative to the measurement/listening position (in all dimensions, not just in azimuth) and/or introduce individually into the sound field acoustic energy that is instantaneously noncorrelated in amplitude, phase, and frequency relative to the other sound sources delivering energy into the sound field. Also, the type of signal used to create diffusion within a sound field is important (especially if a single sound source is used). A single sinusoid will generate only minimal natural room vibrations, meaning that cancellation and reinforcement will occur only at frequencies that are multiples of the excitation frequency. Multiple periodic signals will create more interference of sound waves than the reflections of a single sinusoid, but many of these will still regularly cancel or reinforce, particularly when the enclosure's surface ratios correspond to certain relationships. For these reasons, broadband random noise is the most ideal signal, as it will generate the maximum interference of reflected waves (Makrinenko, 1994) as the wave fronts impinge on each other. R Re ev ve er rb be er ra an nt t S So ou un nd d F Fi ie el ld ds s Reverberant fields are necessarily bounded fields because reflections from the boundaries are required to reintroduce into the sound field echoes of the original source energy that may overlap in time and persist after the original signal has been terminated. The wave fronts of echoes impinging on those of the direct sound and on each other, even after the source is discontinued, also creates diffusion due to increasingly random incidence and interference patterns. It is this repeated reflection of acoustic energy back into the listening space that creates the persistence of acoustic energy after the source has been discontinued, and it is what differentiates a reverberant sound field from a purely diffuse sound field.
Persistence of the reflected energy is a function of the total absorption of the enclosure (absorption being the mathematical reciprocal of reverberation), the intensity of the original signal, the volume of the enclosure, and the shape of the enclosure. These parameters will also affect the spectrum of the persistent energy, which may become very different from the original signal over the period of its decay. Energy loss within the elastic medium (heat dissipation due to friction among colliding air molecules) may also be included in the total absorption but will vary as a function of temperature, humidity, and enclosure volume, and is generally small enough, especially in small volumes (e.g., an audiometric test room), that it can be neglected.
S So ou un nd d F Fi ie el ld ds s T Tu ut to or ri ia al l/Ghent
Two important parameters to consider when describing the behavior of a reverberant sound field are reverberation time and critical distance. The time it takes persisting echoes to decay in an enclosure is the reverberation time, denoted as RT 60 . This is the time in seconds for the persistent reflected energy to decay in intensity to 60 dB below its original intensity, from the moment the energy source is terminated. It can be calculated for a small room, using Beranek's notation (1993b) , from RT 60 = (60V) / (1.085ca') seconds (1) where V = the volume of the enclosure in m 3 c = speed of sound in m/sec a' = absorption units in m 2 Also see Beranek (1993b, pp. 299-305) for information on the derivation of absorption units. 1 Because the uniform sound field exists within only a portion of the bounded space, the RT 60 may vary greatly outside the sound field. We will look at RT 60 again shortly.
When the measurement/listening position is such that the sound pressure levels of all the direct energy sources and the reverberant energy in the sound field are equal, that point is established as the critical distance from the direct sources. In one of several mathematical forms (this one accounts for multiple sound sources), the critical distance (D C ) is given by D C = 0.043[(Q•a') 1/2 ] / N meters (2) where a' = absorption units in m 2 Q = the directivity of the sound source(s) N = the ratio of the total number of sound sources to the number of those sources that provide direct sound to the listener Equation (2) can be used with broadband or narrowband spectra. The importance of D C becomes apparent when looked at in terms of the direct-to-reverberant ratio of acoustic energy at any given point in the sound field. D C establishes the point where the direct-toreverberant ratio is 0 dB. Applying the inversesquare law, a direct-to-reverberant ratio of about -10 dB is achieved in a reverberant sound field at a distance from the direct sound sources of about 3.16 times D C .
While RT 60 and D C are primary factors in designing auditoria and classrooms, they can be important considerations for auditory testing in real or simulated reverberant environments for experimental control, test standardization, and extrapolation to, or simulation of, real listening environments.
R Re ea al l S So ou un nd d F Fi ie el ld ds s
Outside of a laboratory, audition takes place in environments that embody some characteristics of all of the sound fields described thus far. These environments should be referred to as real sound fields. Additionally, the characteristics of real sound fields are different from one location to another, and they may change over time in the same location. The behavior of real sound fields is dynamic, unpredictable, and generally uncontrollable. This is the singular reason why laboratory soundfield studies of hearing aid performance cannot predict actual performance in the real world. However, by understanding and gaining control over several relevant characteristics common to all sound fields, it is possible to develop a laboratory soundfield test environment for standardized, valid comparisons of hearing aid technologies and listening conditions, and gauging some correlation to real-world communication experiences.
D DI IF FF FU US SE E S SO OU UN ND D F FI IE EL LD DS S I IN N E EN NC CL LO OS SE ED D S SP PA AC CE ES S F
or practical reasons, all of the sound fields discussed thus far must be created or simulated within an enclosed volume. As the previous discussion also highlights, the enclosures themselves have an impact on all sound fields, and few of the foregoing sound fields can be ideally realized in an enclosure.
For audiometric soundfield tests, in particular those utilizing masked speech, a diffuse sound field without reverberant properties is desired. Uniformly distributed diffuse properties provide a rigorous environment for evaluating hearing aid features designed to promote improved performance on a speech-in-noise task. Such a sound field is often best realized in an audiometric test room, where reverberation is low but achieving the desired diffuse properties is a challenge.
Consider a periodic signal in the following illustration, adapted from Beranek (1993b) : In a room (including an audiometric test room), a wave front propagating through an elastic medium traverses space in a straight line until it strikes a bounding surface. The portion of energy that is not absorbed by the surface is reflected off at an angle equal to the angle of incidence. The wave front now continues until it strikes another bounding surface and so on. At the nominal speed of sound many reflections will occur in a short period of time, depending on the size of the room. The sound energy is distributed into interference patterns at the reflecting boundaries. At these boundaries, the sound field is no longer uniform, as previously discussed, and the sound energy will be concentrated at the walls of the enclosure.
We define the average distance that a sound wave travels in an enclosure of a given size as the mean free path: mean free path = d = (4V) / S meters (3) where V = the volume of the enclosure in m 3 S = is the total surface area of the surfaces in the enclosure in m 2 Equation 3 may be used to suggest that the lowest frequency of interest can determine the volume of the enclosure, when one considers that the wavelength of the lowest frequency of interest should be equal to or shorter than half the mean free path (in order to accommodate one complete cycle). For example, a common size for an average audiometric test room is 2.20 m (7.3 ft.) by 2.10 m (7.0 ft.) by 1.95 m (6.5 ft.) tall, with a volume of about 9 m 3 , and yields a lowest frequency of interest of about 125 Hz, according to equation (3), where the wavelength is d/2. This is not to say that frequencies below 125 Hz cannot be perceived in a room of these dimensions, only that diffusion will be difficult to achieve.
According to Makrinenko (1994) , in a diffuse sound field the density of frequency response peaks in the measured spectrum of a broadband signal is a good indicator of diffusion. As frequency increases, the mean distance between frequency response peaks becomes increasingly random. The critical frequency, f c , above which a satisfactorily random distribution of response peaks is obtained, is given very nearly by: f c = 2000 [(RT 60 ) / V] 1/2 hertz (4) where RT 60 = the reverberation time in seconds V = the volume of the enclosure in m 3 Equation (4) also supports the notion that the lowest frequency of interest, for which diffusion may be achieved, may be used to determine the volume of the enclosure, or vice versa. Applying equation (4) to the audiometric test room dimensions used in the previous example, and an average lowfrequency RT 60 of 24 msec (using data from various manufacturers of audiometric test rooms), yields a lowest frequency of interest of 103 Hz. There is a very small difference between the results of the two equations, nevertheless suggesting that poor diffusion will be obtained at low frequencies with periodic stimuli in a typical audiometric test room.
D DI IF FF FU US SE E S SO OU UN ND D F FI IE EL LD DS S I IN N A AU UD DI IO OM ME ET TR RI IC C T TE ES ST T R RO OO OM MS S D
iffusion of periodic energy below a critical frequency of 120 Hz or so is difficult in the audiometric test room because of standing waves. To avoid creating standing waves in closely spaced frequency bands, Hassall and Zaveri (1979) suggest that the ratio of any two dimensions in a rectangular room should not approximate any integer and that, ideally, the ratios of 1: 2 1/3 : 4 1/3 should be used. The dimensional ratios of typical audiometric test rooms come far closer to an integer than to the ideal. Conversely, for robust diffusion to exist within an enclosure above the lowest frequency of interest there needs to be a balance between the absorption of the room and the reflectivity of the room. The total equivalent absorption area affects the minimum distance between the signal source(s) and the listening/measurement position, per equation (2). To ensure enough reflectivity in a room for sound wave scattering of periodic energy above 120 Hz, the sound absorption coefficient of the surfaces should not exceed 0.3 (Beranek, 1993b) . The average broadband (200 Hz to 8 kHz) absorption coefficient of an audiometric test room is 1.03 (from manufacturers' data), rendering it incapable of the reflections necessary for sound wave scattering. The balance between absorptive and reflective surfaces should achieve enough reflectivity to ensure random interference patterns while the source is emitting energy, but enough absorption to attenuate persistent energy below normal threshold (0 dB HL) in less than 25 msec, lest the reflections be perceived by the listener. If a reverberant sound field is used to achieve diffusion of a masker for a speech-in-noise test, for instance, then the target signal will also be reverberant, and the task is no longer one of masked speech only.
The dilemma that all of this poses is that for a typical audiometric test room, robust diffusion of periodic signals at frequencies below f c is not likely to be achieved due to the size and shape of the room. Diffusion of periodic signals above f c is not possible due to the absorption characteristics of the surfaces required to reduce reverberation. The solution for creating a robust diffuse sound field in an audiometric test room is to use random, aperiodic signals from multiple, uncorrelated sources, that is, a complex sound field.
L LO OU UD DS SP PE EA AK KE ER R A AR RR RA AY YS S F FO OR R D DI IF FF FU US SE E S SO OU UN ND DF FI IE EL LD D T TE ES ST TI IN NG G
A multiple loudspeaker array does not necessarily create a diffuse field. However, by delivering uncorrelated, Gaussian-distributed noise from multiple sources in order to maximize interference patterns and create a region of acoustic energy with uniform diffuse properties, the sound field may fit a narrow definition of diffusion.
The standards ISO 8253-2 (International Organization for Standardization, 1992) and ANSI S3. 6-1996 6- (ANSI, 1996 delineate methods for soundfield audiometry. Both recognize that the uniform sound field only exists within a subspace of the enclosure, but neither standard adequately describes a free sound field or a diffuse sound field as defined earlier. What is defined in both standards as a "quasi-free sound field" is not technically accurate, and this terminology is not found in the standard for acoustical terminology, ANSI S1.1-1994.
For controlled speech-in-noise testing in an audiometric test room, the requirement is to approximate a diffuse sound field in a regularly shaped enclosure without persistent reflected energy. It should accommodate a listener, without obstruction, in the center of the diffuse acoustic energy field. A loudspeaker array may be used that satisfies the following:
• Signals from individual multiple loudspeakers must be random, i.e., aperiodic in frequency and temporal characteristics (random noise is preferred).
• Signals from the individual loudspeakers must be uncorrelated with respect to each other.
• Figure 1 depicts the realization of a 2DD (two-dimensionally diffuse) sound field for tests involving masking and localization tasks. It is created in an enclosure from four loudspeakers, equally spaced from each other and equidistant from the center of the sound field. A fifth loudspeaker is shown (in one corner of the enclosure) that may be used to deliver target stimuli for testing with competing-signal paradigms. In Figure 1 , the representation of the sound field as a subspace within the enclosure is the volume where maximum interference patterns are likely to occur. It has no well-defined edge, and its somewhat flattened shape is due to two factors: (a) the vertical arrangement of the high-and low-frequency drivers in the loudspeakers, which narrows the vertical polar responses of the loudspeakers relative to the horizontal polar responses, and (b) there is/are no loudspeaker(s) controlling diffusion in the vertical dimension of the sound field.
For clinical hearing studies, a sound field that creates diffusion along the two horizontal axes should work well for most studies involving spatial cues. Azimuthal localization is a robust binaural task that relies on time and intensity differentials between the two ears. Vertical localization relies less on binaural cues and more on spectral information at frequencies with wavelengths of similar proportion to structures of the pinnae (i.e., 4 kHz and above), making it difficult to resolve vertical spatial differences among many sound sources. However, controlling diffusion in only two dimensions is not without drawbacks. If diffusion in the vertical dimension is not controlled by introducing another noise source, say above the listening position, the ceiling height of the enclosure will influence the density of interference patterns in the topmost region of the sound field. Higher ceilings reduce the density of interference patterns over a larger vertical region. One consequence of this for speech-in-noise tasks is the possible reduction of direct masking in that region. Therefore, in the absence of a controlling sound source above the listening position, aligning the head of the listener along the horizontal axes of the loudspeakers becomes very important.
S SU UM MM MA AR RY Y A AN ND D C CO ON NC CL LU US SI IO ON NS S C omplex sound fields, as defined in this paper, are required for behavioral testing of the advanced features on modern hearing aids in ways that mimic their behavior in the real world. Sound fields for audiometry described in current standards are inadequate for this application, and no standards exist for audiometric testing in complex sound fields notwithstanding the demands for such testing to establish performance claims for hearing aids and to verify and validate fittings with modern hearing aids. In order to develop a valid and standard laboratory or clinical sound field, the behavior of the sound field in an enclosed space typical of an audiometric test room must be understood, and the characteristics relevant to those behaviors in both the laboratory sound field and real sound fields must be controlled.
This paper provides a tutorial on sound fields in general and the relevant behaviors of a 2DD complex sound field within a typical audiometric test room, along with a practical realization of the same. Limitations for F Fi ig gu ur re e 1 1. . A 2DD sound field realized within an enclosure, created with uncorrelated, random, broadband noise delivered from four loudspeakers. A fifth loudspeaker is present for delivery of a target signal for use in a competing-noise test paradigm.
achieving diffusion with periodic signals and controlling diffusion in only two dimensions were discussed. It is anticipated that this paper will serve as a catalyst for further study and development of standardized and clinically valid sound fields for audiometric evaluation. It is also hoped that this paper will provide the reader with a foundation for the critical evaluation of soundfield-based research, especially studies of hearing aid performance involving speech understanding in the presence of competing noise. N NO OT TE ES S 1. Beranek differentiates between metric absorption units (a') and the nonmetric (English) Sabin unit (a), whereas ANSI S1.1-1994 refers to a "metric sabin," making terms like "Sabine absorption coefficient" confusing. Therefore, to avoid confusion when using absorption units or absorption coefficients in calculations, it is essential to know if the surface area used in absorption measurements was given in square meters or square feet.
